
AXTRAX ROUTINE – DINKY FROG 

“THIS LIFE’S FOR ME” 

(Music Intro) 

Frog:     Ribbit 

You:  Hi Folks – look what I found 

Frog: Ribbit  
You:   I think I’ll call him Webster! 

Frog: Who are you?   

You:  What? 

Frog: I said who are you?    
You:  Hey you can talk!  

Frog: That’s RIGHT….and I said…… Who are you? 

You:  Oh I’m __________ 

Frog: Pleased to meet you.  This doesn’t look like the 
swamp -  where are we? 

You:  We are here at ______________    

Frog:  Wow – I’ve never seen a place like this before! 

You:  Where are you from?     

Frog : Well, I’m glad you asked!  Here’s my story 

(Music starts) 

You:  Hold on…you have music?     



(Song)  

When I was a little bitty tadpole 

All I had was a big ol’ tail 

Then it shrunk and I grew some legs 

Then I went hopping on down the trail 

 

The sun went down and I heard some noise 

Lot’s of croakin’ and hollerin’ 

It was a big ol’ party with lots of frogs 

And I heard on say “hey jump on in!” 

 

Because we’re Swamp critters, pond buddies 

Swimming with them mud puppies 

Splashing all around in them weeds 

 

We’re sunnin’ on a Lilypad 

Playing with them crawdads 

Hoppin on the banks of the creek, this life’s for me 
 

You:  Well that’s cool! Ok, so I see your from the swam—
(get’s interrupted by the Frog singing again) 



Grandpa was a big ol bullfrog 

Taught us to know right from wrong 

How to catch a fly and jump real high 

 Croak real loud and sing this song 

  

Because we’re Swamp critters, pond buddies 

Swimming with the mud puppies 

Splashing all around in the weeds 

 

We’re sunning’ on some lilypads 

Playing with the crawdads 

Hoppin on the banks of the creek, this life’s for me 

 

You:  Ok…that’s cool! You know I’ve never to the swam---
(get’s interrupted by the Frog singing yet again) 

 

Frog on a log 

Frog on a log 

Nothing as cool as a frog on a log  

 



Frog on a log 

Frog on a log 

Nothing as cool as a frog on a log  

 

 

Because we’re Swamp critters, pond buddies 

Swimming with the mud puppies 

Splashing all around in the weeds 

 

We’re sunning’ on some lilypads 

Playing with the crawdads 

Hoppin on the banks of the creek, this life’s for me 

(Song ends) 

 
You:  Wow the swamp sounds like a great place!    
Frog: It sure is…well I better get going  

You:  Are you going to to sit on a log?  I heard there’s 
nothing cooler 

Frog:  Yep…. Frog on a log, Frog on a log, nothin’ as cool as 
a frog on a log.  

(Music outro) 


